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RECYCLERS & REPAIRERS

T ECHNOLOGY HAS INFILTRATED THE

automotive recycling industry so
completely that when the Internet goes
down it’s difficult for most people to func-
tion. You can argue we rely on it too much,

that this program or that device is bad for our
business in one way or another, but I have chosen to
embrace any technology that I believe is the way of
the future. This includes both automated and man-
ually entered parts procurement services and pro-
grams, like PartsTrader. While others complain about
PartsTrader, I’m using it as a tool to increase my sales.
I first saw its value during my participation on the
PartsTrader Advisory Board. Here are ways I use it to
benefit my business activity.

First off, you can grow your customer base. When
you get quote requests from shops you don’t normally
do business with, pursue those customers! Visit those
shops with marketing materials or doughnuts, find
out why they use your competitors, and convince
them to give you a try. 
When shops ask for quotes all the time but never

buy your parts, reach out to them and turn those
leads into sales. I discovered several shops that had a
bad experience with my company over a decade ago
that were not buying parts due to a problem so
ancient no one could even remember the details. 
PartsTrader puts you in contact with shops you

don’t normally deal with and gives you a chance to
earn (or earn back) their business. You still have to
earn it, but now you have great leads – leads repairing
vehicles not just for State Farm clients but many cus-
tomer-pay and other insurance company jobs, too. 

In addition to expanding your customer base, you
can expand the part types you are selling. PartsTrader
shows you every part on the estimate, and you have
the ability to sell miscellaneous parts that would nor-
mally have ended up in the crusher, for a healthy per-
centage of the dealer’s list price. My sales of trinket
parts like horns, sun visors, console covers, and seat
belts have skyrocketed. Not only can you increase your
parts per invoice for sales to customers using Parts-
Trader, it will open the eyes of your salespeople to all

the parts they have to offer EVERY customer
repairing a vehicle. You can expand your sales

by asking customers if they need those parts! 
Before PartsTrader, if we got a call on a fender, we

would sell the fender. Now if we get a call on a fender,
we try to sell them the fender, the liner, the antenna,
the headlamp, the plastic bracket behind the head-
lamp, and the list goes on and on. Augmenting your
orders with add-on parts will add to your bottom line. 

Perhaps most importantly, you can use PartsTrader
to develop better relationships. We’ve built our busi-
nesses around relationships, and the degree of success
enjoyed by our salespeople is usually directly tied to
their ability to build and sustain relationships. So how
do we maintain and grow our business when we
replace the human contact with technology? I strongly
believe that we don’t. In order to succeed in the tech-
nological age, we must leverage technology resources,
but we must also make a concerted effort to keep
building relationships. 
While PartsTrader reduces customers calling you,

there’s no one stopping you from picking up that
phone. Instead of only calling shops when there is a
problem, you change the relationship and make it so
that they get positive calls from you. Follow up on your
orders; make sure they got their parts on time and
that they are happy. If over half of the time you call,
they say “everything is great” and hang up, psycholog-
ically they are going to start to prefer you. When you
call them just to say hello and make sure they are
happy, or if their kid is still playing football, or how
their golf game is stacking up -– then your customers
really know you care. That’s a relationship! And that’s
how we will continue to grow our businesses. 
PartsTrader can boost your sales – if you capitalize

on all it has to offer – while maintaining the human
aspect. Almost anything can be a tool for growth when
you decide to put it to work in your business. �

Amber Elenbaas is a third-generation auto recycler, beginning her career
at the family business, Pete's Auto & Truck Parts, Jenison, MI. Starting in
May, she will become the General Manager of H&H Auto Parts in Loveland,
Colorado. For the past year and a half, Amber has led the team at American
Auto Parts, in Omaha, Nebraska, where she’s ramped up sales and profits,
and put in place good structures so growth will continue. 
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